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varied on the different roads and thelr 
branches, ranging from 4 to 5 o'clock. 

The men on leaving the meeting carried 
the word to the various stations, and by 
the appointed time every employe of the 
four great systems was in possession of the 
order to strike. This order was given by 
::U:artln J. Connelly, il;Iaster Workman of 
District Assembly No. 'iu, Knights of Labor. 

The number of men involved ln the strike 
was, as nearly as could be estimated,. as 
follows : 
Brooklyn City Railroad . • .  -· • . . • . • . • . • • .  2,550 
Atlantic Avenue Railroad ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  725
Brooklyn City and Newtown (De Kalb 

A venue) . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . • . .  . .  . . . . 450 
Queens County and Suburban (Broad-

way) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  315 · 
Electrical workers on au roads . . . . . . . .  9;5 

Total .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . • • • . . . .  5,015 
These systems operate the following 

l>ranches, forty-seven in number: 
Atlantic Avenue Railroad-Adams, Bergen, 

Butler, Fifteenth, Hicks, and Hoyt Streets, 
Greenwood. Park, Seventh, Fifth, and Van
derbilt A venue lines. 

Broadway Railroads-Cypress H!lls exten-
11ion. East New-York line, Reid Avenue llne, 
Sumner Avenue line, Broadway Ferry and 
Metropolitan A venue Railroad. 

Brooklyn City Railroad-Bushwick, Court 
Street. Calvary Cemetery, Crosstown, Cy
press Hills, Flatbush Avenue, Flushing Ave
nue. Fort Hamilton, Jfulton Street and East 
New-York, Furman Street, Gates Avenue, 
Grand Stre�t. Greenpoint, Greenpoint and 
Busbwick. Greenpoint and Lorimer. Hamil
ton A venue. Knickerbocker A venue, Lee 
and Nostrand .Avenues, Lutheran Cemetery, 
1-deeke-r Avenue. '.Myrtle Avenue, Putna1n 
Avenue, Prospect Park and Holy Cross 
Cemetery, Second Avenue, Third Avenue, 
Tompkins Avenue, and Union A.venue. 

Brooklyn City and Newtown-De Kalb 
A ,•enue line and Franklin Avenue line. 

The completeness of the tie-up can be ap
preciated from the fact that on all tbis vast 
system of electrical roads but twenty-five 
cars were operated yesterday. 

These consisted of five mail cars on the 
Flatbush Avenue line, one mail car on the 
Fifth Avenue line, atid nineteen cars on the 
Court Street div4sion. 

Cars were run 011 the Bath Beach Road, 
but thil, Lranch is beyond the city !lmlts, 
and did not come within the jurisdiction of 
the strikers. 

Persistent rumors were circulated from 
time to time yesterday tllat the men em
ployed on tlle elevated railways in Brook
lyn would indulge in a sympathetic strike 
with their brethren of the electric cars. 

All such stories. however, proved to be  
false. Th@ elevated railway trains ran 
with regularity, and reaped a wonderful 
harvest of n!ekels for ·the stockholders. 

So far as can be ascertained, tllere Is lit
tle likelihood of a s trike upon either of the 
elevated systems in Brooklyn. 

A conducto:i:- on the Myrtle Avenue Divis
ion of the Union Elevated Railroad said to a 
reporter for The New-Y<>rk Times la.st 
l:lvening: 

" There will be no strike on the elevated 
roads In this city. There are not more 
than 300 Knights of La.bar, all told, em
ployed on the elevated roads, and the en
gineers and firemen decline absolutely to 
strike. Of what use would it be for the 
conductors to go out on s trike In the.se clr
cumstitnces, with t11e absolute certainty 
that the company would be able to fill our 
places in ten or twelve boura? 0 

The only electric road in the city that dld 
not suffer trom the tie-up was the Smith 
and .Jay Streets line. 

·President Slocum, at an early hour, signi
fied his wlllingness to treat with the men, 
and, as a result, the cars of his road ran 
with their usual regularity all day. 

President S!ocul!'. was called upon short
ly after 11 o'clock by District :Master Work
man Connelly, Andrew D. Best, Secretary 
John Giblln, and P. T. Colllns. Atter a 
conference It was announced that Presi
dent Slocum had signed an agreement with 
the men. Both parties claimed the victory, 

-President •<llocum asserts that h e  is the 
\"ictor, inasmuch as the agreement provides 
for the same pay and the same number of 
" trippers," and the company gets two 
more cars than last year, one in the four
teen and one in the twelve-hour limit. He 
also declares that it is  the same agreement 
that he offered to slgn last week. 

Be that as it may, the men seemed to be 
perfectly satlstled with the result obtained. 

ATTElllPTS 'l'O OBSTRUCT CA.RS. 

One lllotormnn Struck-Police Had to 
UKe C1nbs:-'\\'.·olllen Dis1>ersed� 

There W\ere inst(lllces of violence during 
the d(oy. Regarding them, the leaders of  
the; strike claimed that the  overt acts were 
Instigated and practically perpetrated by 
b-0odlums an(] the rough element invarJa
bly attracted to scenes of trouble between 
. employer and em]iloye. 

It wm,ld seem, however, that at no ,.tme 
did the strikers use any moral or physica.! 
suasion to prevent these collisions. On the 
contrary, they instigated women to place 
stones and other obstructions on the tracks. 

'i'he most serious of the disturbances was 
'on 1''ifth Aver,ue, near Twenty-fourth 
Street, shorU�IJtfore 4 o'clock ju the after

noon. 
An effort was made at that time to take 

a. car over the Fifth ... .\.venue road� It 1,vas
manned by Startet· Jackson, acting as 

motorman, and Ticket Transfer Agent 
Ackerman as cdnductor. 

An lnthnation had reached the strikers 
and those who sympathized with them tbat 
a.n effort would be made to operate a car 
over the Fifth Avenµe road, and !:$Orne 500
men and boys gathered In the neighborhood 
of the car barn. 

Vi'hen the vehlcla appeared, lt was sur
rounded by the moh, whleh jeered at the 
motorm,u1 and c_onductor, and followed up 
the epithets with a volley of stones. 

One of the missiles struck Jackson on the 
head, and he fell to the platform with the 
blood streaming from a scalp wound. He 
was removed to the· stable, and an ambu
lance called. 

The roserves from the Third and Fourth 
A�enue Pollce Station_s had, in th;, mean
time, been summoned. The pollcemeli failed 
to e.we the lawless crowd, and us a last 
resort were c.ompelled ia druw. their clnhs 
'11lil use them upon th<i' heads and sblmlders 
of the men ancl boys compo�i�1_g "the cro·wd� 
who, prior to· the arrival o! tlle policemen, 
had succeeded in pushing the car back into 
t!lo bam. 

A repcrt ran throug!1 th(l lo'l"'e� P.ort!Qn oi 
the Cltf, causlI)l, much f!X�item�t, tl!at tl;e 

. pi,llee );ad bee� cpmp!_!lleil · �ll d��w t!telr 

revolvers upon the rioters. · s��li. · however,. 
Wll,S _not-the case. .They. li11-d, a ,very
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tuss.le with _the unruly element for a. few 
moments, but con
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quered with
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undu€ force. . . • . · . 
The · other outbreak was oii th& Fia.toiisi:i 

Avenue line, wlien the company sent for.Ill 
its mall car at 10:15 o'clock. The car was 
No. 1,102, and was adorned with two blue 
flagg on wbfoh appeared in sliver letters the 
words " United States MaU." 

A man named Flynn acted as motorman, 
and he was guarded by two polfcemen of 
the license squad. The conductor was 
named Gray, ana he had as his protection 
Police Sergeant Zimmerman, who stood on 
the rear platform, with his cluh drawn. 

When the Cil.r left the barn but one or 
two Idlers stood around, and the police and 
ra\lway officials anticipated little or no 
trouble. The car liad not gone a block, how
ever, before It was surrounded by strikers 
and sympathizers, who began throwing 
planks and other obstacles on the rails. 

Sergt. Zimmerman removed these obstruc
tions, and the car proceeded to Flatbus\,. 
Aveline and Lincoln Road, where a heavy 
iron girder had been placed on the track. 

The police gathered · in Peter Butcher, 
aged twenty-seven, of.77 Lott Street, as the 
perpetrator of this m,lsdeei!, and once more 
the car got under way. 

At Grant Street a farmer's wagon pre
ceded the �ar. This was promptly taken 
possession of by the crow(), arid till) ,is
tonished farmer was tumbled Ignominiously 
among bls vegetables. Then the vehicle 
�as converted Into a first-class bardcade. 

The reserves were summoned. ca,t. 
Bucholz and a f9rce of pollcemeli re
sponded. The rioters were dispersed, the 
barrlcaqe raised, and the car proceeded to 
the Post Office in s;,.fety. 

A slight d!Bturbapce occurre.d at Third 
Avenue and Flf_ty-second Street shortly 
a,tter noon. The police discovered a crowd 
of over 100 women, who had plied a lot of 
ash-barrels and miscell!Hleous iµ-tlc)es upon 
the street-car tracks at Third Avenue, 
forming a complete obstruction to the car 
which had been started for Fort Hamilton; 
When the pol.lee appeared, the womeµ 
scattered ln all directions, only to congre
gate· again at Fifty-third Street, and there 
deposit a tc,w more · barrels and boxes. 
The police again pursued them, and were 
met with a volley of missiles of various 
sizes, shapes, and forms. 

The police ·charged the crowd of Irate fe
males, and succeeded In driving them ii.way· 
from the vicinity of the ra.Uway tritcks. 

CARS n'..\.N ON COURT STREET LINE 

l\ln.nned by Old Employes and Novices 
-One Striker Arrested. 

The Brooklyn 'City Company concentrated 
all its efforts on the Court Street line. 
This was the only line of the company not 
touched by any branch of the elevated 
road, and President Lewis and General 
Manager Bogardus saw the unusual nece�
s!ty that existed for putting at least this 
one line in a condition to serve the travel-• 
Ing public. 

R. K. Bryers, the Division Superlntend
ent was at the terminal of the Court Street 
!in� Hamilton Avenue alid Bush Street, 
at 3 o'clock yesterday morning, preparing 
for the strike. 

He succeeded in getting together about a 
dozen old employes of the road to serve 
as conductors and motormen, but he did not 
attempt to run out a car between 4 and 8
o'clock. At the latter hour, policemen 
were scattered all along the line, guarding 
the ro,id from the station clear down to 
Fulton Ferry, and it was deemed safe to 
start a car. 

Sergt. Humphrey of the license squad was 
posted at the station with a squad of forty 
policemen. Five cars were sent out, and 
they proceeded without actual disturbance, 
although a crowd of several hundred strik
ers collected in the street and hooted and 
jeerP.d · the motormen. No stones were 
thrown. 

The first attempt to obstruct the line was 
made shortly after 9 o'clock. Two hundred 
men and boys, among them many who were 
not strikers, collected along Court Street 
at Luqueer Street, and when they saw a 
car coming they began to overturn on the 
tracks the barrels of ashes left at the curbs 
by householders. 

Several wagons that had been standing in 
the street were dragged on the tracks. The 
police char(l'ed on the mob and easily dis
persed It. 

John Russell, one of the striking motor
men, was arrested by Detective Serge,int 
Farrell of the Richards Street Station. 

A number of Russell's friends tried to 
rescue him, but ran ·when Farrell, accord
ing to the bystanders, drew his pistol. 
Russe!l was clubbed by the detective. His 
wounds were dressed by an ambulance sur
geon, and he was locked up. 

Fifteen cars were running by 10 o'clock 
on Court Street. They were manned most
ly by old employes and hy electrical ex. 
perts in the service of the company. There 
were, however, a number of new men who 
were being broken In by the company's ex
perts, 'l'he men were not in unJ.form. 

The full complement of this lipe Is twenty
two cars, so that the public was compara
tively well served throughout ' the morning. 
By noon nineteen cars were In operation in 
Court Street, and practically no Impediment 
to their progress was offered by the strikers. 

All along Court Street, and especially in 
the neighborhood of the City Hall, the strik
ers and their friends and sympathizers were 
i;:athered in numbers, .and they hooted at the 
cars as they passed. 

A car tripped Its trolley at Montague 
Street. In n moment p, crowd of 100 men 
was around the car, but no one offered any 
violence. The men merely laughed and 
shouted " Scab! " at the conductor. 

All along Fulton Street the �trlkellS were 
collected, but they did not indulge in any 
outbreak. 

Division Superintendent Bryers said yes
terday afternoon he was well satisfied with 
what had been accomplished oµ his line. 

" The strikers," he said, " left everything 
In good order here when they quit at 4 A. 
M., and,' outside of the throwing of a.shes 
on the tracks in Court Street, we have had 
no interference." 

The public manifested no hesitan�y in 
patronizing' the Court Street cars. During 
the morning and evening rush hours the 
cars were crowded, and the passengers 
seemed to grudge even the . space occupied 
by the policemen on the front and rear 
platforms. During the m.iddle of the day 
the cars were filled with shopping women, 
and no case ll'!!S rep.orted of their annoy-
1mce by the strikers. None of the ca.rs 
was stoned. 

Several of the new men employed in 
operating the cars were sent from the main 
office, Cllnton ancl Montague Streets, where 
they had been enga(l'ed by the General 
Superintendent. 

The Court Street line was closed to tmfflc 
by the company at G:30 P. M. The car� 
during the afterno9n were runnln1, on four 
minutes headway. 

EJ.,El'ATED CARS WERE PACli:ED, 

U:my '\Vnlke,l Long Distances-Bicy
cles and C'��ri�ges Vt�Iiz��l. 

'.!'he people of Brooklyn knew there was a 
strlke even before they read their pilpers 
yesterday morning. The air was hushed. 
There was no sound of loud gongs any- , 
where. The familiar w

. 
hlstling, w

.
hirrlng, Iscreaming sound of the trolley. rushing 

aloqg tbe overhead wire was absent, There. 
was an oppressive quiet on tile thorough
fares traveled by the electric cars, 

'rhls of Itself was !i sufficient warning 
tl\!tt the ·great str!l<e had actually '.begun. 

Thell began the figuring at the brea:kfast 
table as tQ bo:,v_ to get to work. down town 

I or In New-York. To those who lived along 
' the routes of the elevated roads this was 

easy enough, because .the elevated roads 
were not Involved., Stiii there was no tell
ing when they might be, it was argued, and 
so the rush for. tile overhead roads began 
early. Everbody wanted to get to work 
before a;,ything more happened. 

The officials of the two elevated systems, 
the Brooklyn Union and the Klngs County, 
had been making preparations for the sur
face-road �trike for several days, They had 
gathered up all available cars and put them 
in readiness for use. A large number of 
employes were qu,,rtered and fed over 
night at the elevated terminals, and as 
soon as word was received at 4 o'clock that 
the strike was in effect, the elevated roads 
were in readiness for the rush. 

Five-car trains were run on all the 
branches of the elevated. roads from 4 
o'clock in the morning, all through the day, 
a11d until late last night, But if the ele
vated roads had had double their capacity 
they could hardly have carried the crowds. 

There were 200,000 persons who were anx
ious to ride, and the elevated cars were 
packed as they were never packed before. 

A reporter for The New-York 'Iitnes, ;vho 
boarded an elevated train at Fifth Avenue 
and Union Street at 11 :30 yesterday morn
ing, found It necessary to reduce his size 
considerably in order to get into a ca1·. 
Business men, bankers, wealthy residents of 
Prospect Park slope were jammed in 
among Italian laborers and women with 
crYlng babies, alid the passengers were !lt
erally sticking out from both sides of the 
platform. 

Thousands walked from their homes to 
the bridge, because they were unable to 
get on the elevated trains. 

There were large sctions of Brooklyn not 
covered. by the elevated lines, notably all 
South Brooklvn below Third Avenue and the 
Sixth and Tw·elfth Wards. All of tile western 
part of the city above Broadway, including 
Greenpoint, was also out of the track of 
the elevated roads, 

The man whh runs the night elevator 
In the Municipal Building told a New-York 
Times reporter he walked three miles be
fore he reached the nearest point of the 
Broad,vay elevated. In order to reach the 
centre of the city he had to ride to East 
New-York on one branch of the elevated 
and back by another roi.ite. He was three 
hours in reaching his work. 
· Bicycles were put into' use as a mode of 
rapid transit, and staid business men who 
never ride tlle wheel' except for exercise 
were seen spinning along the Brooklyn 
streets ln high hats and overcoats. Many 
of the bicyclists came from Flatbush, 

At supper time there was another tremen
dous jam on the elevated roads wllen Brook
Jynltes went home from work. Washington 
and Fulton Streets were crowded with men 
and women walking home, many of them 
bound for distant parts of the city. 

The livery stables did a rushing buslliess, 
and so many carriages were neve� before 
seeli going across the bridge, carrying peo
ple to and froni. their places of business. 

PRESIDENT NORTON'S VIE'\V. 

'l'hinks the lllen '\Vill come to •r11eir
Senses by '\Vcdnesdny; 

Things were quiet throughout the da)' 
at ,the general offices of the Atlantic Ave
nue system, Atlantic and Third Avenues. 
President Benjamin Norton was �arly at 
the office and he at once sent out tbe fol
lowing notice, which was posted ill every 
station: 

The motormen and conductors and other 
employes of this company having abruptly 
left Its service, an opportunity ls · now 
given to all.,_ loyal men who have struck 
against their wlll to be reinstated, provided 
they will make their applications by 12 
o'clock noon on Wedliesday, Jan. 10. Such 
men will be given employment (with guar
anteed protection) In the order in which 
such appUcations are received, and runs 
and positions assigned them accordingly. 
Otherwise they will be considered dis
charged, and every vacancy will be filled 
by a new man as soon as his services can 
be secured. · · 

Arbitration Commissioner Edward Feeney 
called on President Norton at 9 o'clock 
In the morning and had an interview. He
offered to aid tbe company and Its em
ployes in. getting together. He said, on 
leaving, that tile State Board of Arbitra
tion would meet In Brooklyn to-day to con• 
sider the strike. 

The only line of the Atlantic Avenue sys
tem in operation was the West End Road, 
to Bath Beach. The inen there signed their 
agreement some time ago, and did not join 
the strilce. 

Only one car was put in opera tlon on the 
system proper, and that was the mall car, 
running between the Union ,Station, Fifth 
Avenue and Thirty-sixth Street, and the 
General ·Post Office. This car did not' make 
Its accustomecl first trip at 6:40 A. M. It 
was not sent out until il:20 A. M. 

Engineer Silliman was the motorman and 
Purchasing -Agent Tobias acted as conduct
or. · Inspector Ryan was on the car, with 
two policemen. The car was not molested 
by the strikers, and thereafter It ran 
throughout the day on schedule time, carry
ing passengers as well as mail, 

President Norton sent the following state
ment of the strike to :Mayor Schleren : 

My Dear Sir: About 4 o' clock this morn
ing all the employes on the Atlantic Avenue ' 
Railroad system, i!icludlng motormen, con
ductors, switchmen, car cleaners, sbopmen, 
and other employes, abruptly left their work 
and have for the prese,t left us twlthout the 
necessary help to operate our road. At 
present our roads are tied up, and. the situa
tion. as far as I can learn, is now quiet, and 
there are no attempts of any sort at violence. 
The grounds upon which these men have 
left our services are these: 

1. The shopmen and electrical workers de
manded, through a committee, that we sign an agreement covering their department for 
the coming yea1·, and, among other things, 
it was proposed by them that the number 
of apprenti-�es to be employed by us be re
stricted by them. The hours of labor were 

I to be shortened, and an increase in pay de
manded. These conditions we have positive
ly refused to accept. 

2. The same committee demanded also of 
this company that the rate of wages for 
conductors, mo[oormen, and various other 
employes be increased at the' rate of 25 
cents per day. By reason of on• Inability 
to advance wages at this time, this prqpo. 
sltion wns also rejected by us. · .. , · 

3. The same committee d('mauded that for 
the coming year the number of · tul!aday· 
cars and the number of tripper c.a�s:.,be -:re
stricted on our published time tab1e.s, _ prac
tlcally denying us the right _to. rnn -Our cars 
as we deem best. The expense ·to:the· com
pany on this account during· th� last .year 
bas been much larger .than we can afford, 
and so we feel we should be permltted to 
run our ,road according to tlie dictates of 
i:;ood business judgment. We positively re
fused, also, to slgli ,i.ny agreement which 
would Include such an arrangem·ent. ,Ve be
!leve that the position the company has 
taken ls the correct one, and therefore must 
positively decline to take any 11:llln ba'ck to 
our employ who have gone out for the rea
sons above stated, except those who may • 
have been compelled to go out against their 
will. We cannot compromise without .detri
ment. We are not wllllng that matters of 
this kind be arbitrated. 
r have briefly stated the situation, so that 

you may be fully apprised of It, and in case 
of violence resulting m damage to our 
propertl'. we, or course, will . . hold the Cjty 
of Brooklyn and the County· of Kings re
sponsible. I trust that you ,yi\l aid us In 

I every way possible, because we oelleve that 
we. are absolutely right ln th·e position we 
have taken. · Very respectfully ·yours, 

· BEN.JAMIN NORTON, · President. 
President Norton had not mu.ch to: say 

to the reporters ,who · c!l.lled on:/ him. , He 
expressEd · the._bellef .. tliat a large .majority 
of · . . his • /nen ,w.,re •· ·�ut, :l\g�l11st · t�,elr.,;�111; . 

: >: :'- ;�:;i�.: \1 �:,_�_:.:·. �-;,:::: ... �;:;x\·;:;:�_-:;\?[�\:\::�i)�i: :i}}}t/tf �fJi/: 

be�ause \hei ;.;-r�, '�rd�ie,f\o sii:!k� )>Y . 
.jh�!r'. dlstr!ct: ·.as��ni�iy./' · · •. : . : •.• . .  ·.· . .  ,. . . . . . .;
· · ... The· ·places \of · 'itli ,·who·· do···ri.ot-:reti.fr:ft'c 
. by vy-ednesday," he sa.!d, '' wl)i be fi!Jed 
as rat>ldly -1/,S. possible;' I am giving t!te 
men two fuli days to think over the ma�-
ter. r think many of them will come to 
their senses by W e,dnesday." 

NO JUST OAlJSE, . SAYS l\IR, , LEWIS 

Ju:n.ny Applicu.tl.ons for Plu.ces lll'.Ade to 
the Brooklyn City Road, 

There was very little excitement observ
able during the day at the Brooklyn City 
·Railroad · headquarters. Clinton and Mon
tague Streets. 

President D. F. Lewis and General ]fan
ager Bogardu:9 were at the. office from very 
early ln ,the morning in consultation with 
the operating officials of,  the system. 

President Lewis issued the iollowing state
ment 'at noon to the public:  

The tie-up· of this day Is without any . 
just cause. A demand has been made for 
increased pay for nearly all grades of em• 
ployes, and for such arrangements of the 
manner in which labor is to be performed 
that, If conceded, would be greater than the 
company ls able to bear. 

The committee of District Assembly 75, 
who represented the men for some years 
in the past, met the officers of the company 
on Saturday afternoon last and discussed 
the proposition which the company we.s 
prepare<lc to make the ,nen, and ·while it 
was objected to by . the committee and ,
stated by them that the men would not ac- I.cept it, the cmnpany had grave doubts. 

I stated to the committee before they left 
the office that, If they tied this road up b.e
fore I had an opportunity to get a: circular 
In the hands of our e1I1ployes, I would 
hold the committee responsible, and be• 
lieved t)1e public would also. · 

The letter to the men was prepared by 
Sunday noon, and an effort was made to 
get it pri,;,.ted prior to the men laylnlj" up 
for the day, but, it  being Sunday, we were 
unable to do so. 

I feel that the action taken by the com
mittee in ordering this t!e-u_p wtthqut fi.fs,t 
giving the opportunity to the company to 
(l'et such information to Its. men as would 
tend to defer and possibly a void a tie-up 
at all, ls without justification. 

The company appreciates the serious in
convenience wlllch tllis tie-up will cause to
the people of the City of Brooklyn. 

The company w!ll make every effort for 
the best in t�e emergency, and assures its 
patrons that every exertion will be made to 
run the cars. · 

Gener11l Manager Bogardus said to a re
porter for The New-York Times : 

" We have had a good many applications 
to-day for eznployznen t, as motormen and 
conductors, and we have registered the 
names of the applicants. , 

" We have .posted offers for work all 
through the city, but this is the only place 
where we have yet received applicants per
sonally. As fast as the men apply, they 
are sent up stairs and examined as to their 
experience and qualifications. 

" Our road has $16,200,000 capital stock, 
and we are 11i:>w able to pay only 7½ per 
cent. on the capital Invested. The road al
ways used to pay 8 per cent. With ,�is 
reduction in our earningst we have made 
no reduction in the wages of our emp!oyes. 

" We will not take back our strlklng 
employes in a body. Each man will be 
treated individually. 

u .We have our door open here, and we 
have received more applicants for places 
than we could use. 

H \'Ve have received communications from 
Eastern and Western cities, guaranteeing 
us a large number of sl,llled men. We 
have also received word from many of our 
own men that they are ready to come back 
when the police are ready to afford full 
protection. 'rhree-quarters of our men are 
not voluntarily on strike. 

" We have notified the State Railroad 
Commissioners, :a.nd the city and cou"fi'l::'r 
authorities of tbe strike. Our men went 
out wantonly, We have offered $100 reward 
for the d&tection of any one Interfering 
with or injuring our cars or property. All 
of our. linemen ar,, at work." 

FROlll THE l\IEN'S STANDPOINT. 

The Executi,·e DonJ:d's E:s:planation 
to the Public. 

Upon the conclusion of Sunday night's 
meeting of the employes at Tbroop Avenue 
and Hopkins Street the Executive Board, 
District Assembly No. 75, Knights of Labor, 
set to work preparing a statement of the 
strikers• side of Ute contrQver.sy. 

This document was not completed until 
after the strike had been practically ins • 
augurated, and, as finally issued to the 
public, it is as follows : 

The Brooklyn Heights Rallro9.d Company 
having endeavored to force men employed 
In the electrical department to take the 
places of tlle motormen to-morrow morning, 
and on their refusal having summarily laid 
them off, have thus forced an Issue with 
the men. 

It has been clearly demonstrated that the 
companies are .acting jn concert� 

We realize that the public will necessarily 
suffer some lncDnvenlence for the time be
ing, but we hope that they wlll be patient 
with our people and not complain, nor con. 
demn us without fully understanding the
situation. 

Since the introduction of electricity as a 
motive power, trips have been added to the 
<1ay's work on nearly all the roads without 
any additional pay. 

The strain mentally and physically on the 
men has been increased doubly, and the 
companies refuse absolutely to shorten the 
hours or inci·ease. the pay. 

The men are unable to worl, as many days 
as formerlv, being compelled to Jay off more 
frequently· for rest, and their wages are 
correspondingly clecreased. Besides this 
many abuses have crept into the workings 
of the various lines. 

•rhe ten-hour Jaw of this State provides 
that no day's work on a surface street rail
road shall exceed ten !lours, to be per
formed within twelve consecutive hours, 
Mr. Lewis, Mr. Norton, and 11/lr. Wicks ab
solutely refuse to recognize this legally
established workday or to pay for it. 

They all insist that the men shall give 
some of their time for absolutely nothing. 

Tlley all insist that they shall be permit
ted to run .. trippers " at. will and pay for 
them at trip rates, on the shallow pretext 
of accommodating the public. 

At the present' time the minimum price 
for any oar run is fixed at $1.60, which we 
believe ls lltt!e enou�h on: whlcl1 to support 
a family, e¥en lf the opportunity to earn It 
is offered every day. 

By the proposition m<tde by the companies 
the men might b" allowed to earn from 40 
to 80 cents a day, which would be a case o f  
slow starvat!.'.ln or  sure death Oil the ln
s!f11lment plan. 

The men know too well what such a plan 
means, for many of them suffered from a 
similar abuse some years ago. 

While such a phtn would be an apparent 
benefit by making an increased pay roll, 
still the maximum wages which the extras 
could earn would be reduced under it al
most 50 per cent., and yet· the officials have 
the effrontery to tell us that this plan 
would be a benefit. Being practical men in 
the business, 'we know it would not. 

'.!'he companles are prohibited by law from 
. running their cars at a rate of �peed ex

ce<ading ten miles an hour within the city 
limits. There ls not a single company -In 
Brooklyn which has i,omplled with this law 
or marle any attempt to do so. 

The companies all have schedules. posted 
at their depots which compel the motormen 
to run cars at a rate of speed avera(l'lng 
from fifteen to twenty miles an hour. In or
der to make the time as per schedule. Failure 
to make the schedule has been PUliished 
with suspension from \\'Ork and sometimes 
discharge. 

Nearly - 100 fatal accidents have occurred 
in this city since the advent of the trolley, . 
while hundreds have been maimed for life. 
'l'hese fatalities and maim!ngs ,have b.een 
due almost entirely to tbe sel!lsl:iness of the 
c6mpanies.. 

The raili-oad officials lay the blame on the 
motormen, and h'ave the gall to suggest 
that the !)<10r moformen be punished, when 
these officials know full well that they 
themselves are to blame because of the 
speed at which they compel the motormen to 
operate the cars. 

When. accidents occur the motormen are 
almost invariably discharged or other
wise punished. We desire that the schedules 
shall he so arranged that tile men can run 
the cars with safety to tlle public and to 

I themselves, but the companie's say " Nol " 
, and are even now, scheming to crowd on 
, more trips · on the various roads, thereby I. increasing the- speed still. ' 
· Our people <lo not desire to be called reck
less, .or murderers, but want the blame 
placed · where It properly belongs-on the 
men wl:io compel • tbem to run at a reckless 

1 rate or _lose .their jobs. . 
On these grounds we ask the indulgence 

and sympathy of the public to assist us 
in freeing ourselves t:com the numerous 
abuses heaped upon us . by. the corporations. 

AT THE S'f'.RIKERS' HEADQUAR'fERS 

In Constunt Com�unie.ntion wltb 
Con1n�ittces-:"C0Ufident Tn��. 

The striking m<itormeri , and cohd\lctors 
ma"de 'their 'headquli.i-t1a1rs in a hail at' 407 
,Bridge Street- \ /,/ . .  ; . ,/ ., \ . . 
, ?.19<ster ,Workn.:11,ll M;azi'tln, J, . C!o11n�ly , .. !UJ� 

;,jti'f�:���;�I�!01;����k��:,;,;:,1:��1;;,r:2dKrt;�;-1 

hls assistants Andrew D: Rest, R. J. Col
lins, and §lecretary John Giblin, the Exec
utive Board of District Assembly No. 75.
To 'them throu�hout the day were brought 
reports from all sections of the city of the 
manner in which the strike was being 
conducted and the completeness of the tie
up. 

'.!'hey were in constant communlcatloli 
with committees of strikers from the va
rious roads, and took every occasion to 
impress upon these men the necessity for 
abstaining from all acts of violence. When 
the information was received that efforts 
had been made to obstruct cars on the 
Flatbush Avenue line conveying United 
States mails, Secretary Giblin went to tlle 
scene to try to prevent strikers from being 
implicated In hostile demonstrations of this 
character. 
.The men at headquarters were apparently 

cheerful. They asserted that th"S, treasury 
of Dlsttlct Assembly No. 75 was in excel
lent condition, and that the men were well 
organized and prepared to hold out for an 
indefinite period, 

District Master Workman Connelly, when 
seen by -a reporter for The New-York Times, 
had just returned from his interview with 
President I Slocum of the Jay and Smith 
Street llne, and the fact that that company 
had acceded to the men's demands caused 
Mr. Connelly to take a roseate view of the 
situation. He st,:d :  

" I  have no fear of the result. The vote 
of the men of the local assemblles was al
most unanimous for a tie-up, all statements 
to the .contrary notwithstanding. At the 
meeting speciallv held at Throop and Hop
kins Avenues on Sunday evening, the vote 
in favor of the strike was cast absolutely 
without one dissenting volcp, 

" As a matter of fact, neither the Execu
tive Board nor the District Assembly actu
ally ordered a strike. What was done was 
merely to notify the men that the Execu
tive Board had exhausted all attempts to 
secure the term,1 which the employes had 
directed It to demand. When the men 
!_earned of the Ill-success of our efforts they 
voted Jn favor of a tie-up, 

" So far as I can learn, a complete tie-up 
of the lines has been effected, and we shall 
use every effort to win the fight." 

Secretary .Jnhn Glb!in was equally hope
ful concerning the outlook. 

" The present indications," he said last 
night, "are that we shall be gloriously suc
cessful. There is not the slightest sign of 
weakening among the men. ·They are be
having nobly, and are confident that if all 
wlll stick together for a day or two, at the 
outside, they \vlll surely win. 

" The Brooklyn Heights Railroad Com
pany has concentrated all its efforts on 
the Court Street line, · and has succeeded 
In running only about half a dozen cars, 
with the aid ot green and incompetent 
motormen and conductors and some of 
the Inspectors. of the road. I am inclined 
to think that not even this small number 
of cars will be running · to·-morrow. 

" The men have ·been greatly encouraged 
by the action of the Smith and Jay Street 
line in signing an agreement that ls entirely 
favorable to the men. Their success In this 

,. direction has had the eff-ect of bracing tbe 
men, and making them determined to stand 
out against the other companies. 

" The Elj'.ecutlve Board will not again call 
upon the Presidents of the roads that have 
refused to accede to the men's demands 
unless they send for us." 

ALL THE RESERVES SUllll\lONED, 

Po�er Houses l{.ndCr Sti•ong Guards
'l'wo �Q!ice�en on Every Car. 

The Brooklyn pol!c'e made ample prepa
rations for the . strike. 

Patrick Campbell, the veteran Superin
tendent, and Inspector John Mackellar were 
at their desks early In the morning. The 
practical arrangements had been left in 
Inspector Mac.ltellar' s hands. 
_ He received information as to the strike 
at midni!l'ht Sunday night, and at 2 o'clock 
a general order .was · sent out· from head
quarters, · •snminonlng the reserves from 
their homes to 'their . respective station 
houses. 

About 1,000 policemen out of a total of 
1,600 on the active list were detailed for 
special duty In connection with the strike. 
The police officials had put Lhems,;;i ves ln 
communication with the railroad companies, 
and learnea.' where the inost active points 
of disturbance were likely to be. 

The power houses of the different ·com
panies were strongly guarded. Court Street, 
Third Avenue. Atlantic, Fifth and Flatbush 
Avenues, Fulton Street, and Hamilton Ave
nue were closely policed. Besides, .every 
trolley · station house was protected by a 
squad of from five to twenty-five reser-ves, 
and there were two bluecoats on every car. 

CAUSES OF 'l'H'.E 2\IEX'S ACTION. 

DJssatiidte.(l a Ye,ilr As-o ,..,.itll Their 
Pily' S�ld "\V0r�ing Hon1•s. 

The ·causes that led to the strike, a.s told 
to o. reporter f()r The New-York Times by 
Olie of the members of the Executive Board, 
a.re as follows : . 

Irrltation, has existed between the men 
alid the .companies operating the surface 
roads in Brooklyn from the day Of the 
starting .or ·the electric system. 

J.VlattQr�. however, ran: along !n a more 01· 
less satisfa�tory manner , until abol,!t a year 
ago, when {rQuble ai)d 4issatisfactlon, arose 
over the signing of the .agreement between 
the employes .and t)ie company. 

At that tlmi; the )nen employed on the 
Brooklyn· City ISY�twu ·. dema�\jed , · a}, In
crease 9f wages from· $2 · a day to $2.25. 
> ·The tro1iey hav:i'li'g . beell · substituted for
horse proi:>ulsio1l;: :'the, meµ i11sfoted that the
company ,,slionla . tiik!', .:ott · the · extra frlps 
an<,l: ,pµt men on. full diJ;y'ii work'. Prlot· to 
!the •lntr.oduc'tlon of". ttrii . electric system ·a. 
�.tr'# \VO..tk ,for a . �frli (ght run or· .  f(IJI-�ay. 

:·oi)x \Wll-.!I' s!!i�jf. trlP,� '.;i':ii, ,a.I) t�� ,r<iads, • i,x, 
; bept . . . � :whi0bA$ ·ati -extreufoly : 

i&{iil�,·-� . , ··:· i_i)�-�ti�Yii;.ili'��11ijl�(2}}it:

. . . . . . ' .... . _ , . , ·, . . ' .. , , .· . . · 

. · :  . . . 
lonll' ·roilte, and on· it)i, day's work consist
ed :of · five trips, .·Under . the . troUey system 

:i�''numi>ef' wiis �fiictiiaseil ' i'roiri> seven ·:to 
nliie trips, and from, ftve to seven . 

. ::i;luti_t. w:as no� Alone the additiona.1 riu�
ber ot· trips to which the men objected. 
They claimed that the lntroduction of · elec
tricity as a motive power had greatly In
creased their responsibility; that accidents, 
and particularly fatal ones, had become 
much more frequent, and that they, and 
not the officials, had to suffer imprisonment 
When these unpleasant · and unavoidable 
mishaps occurred. For all this the men de
manded an Increase of pay. 

Still another grievance was -the manner of 
making the extra list, which kept the ex
tra men waiting aromrd the stable seven
teen or eighteen hours a day to make from 
40 to SO cents a day, 

The electrical workers also took a hand in 
the controversy, their grievance ·  being in
adequate wages for the services . performed. 
They averaged from · $1.50 to $1.75 a ilay. 
Tlley , insisted that they were entitled to 
and sl1ould receive not less than $2 a day. 

President Lewis debated with th"e men for 
some time, h!s argume!lt being that the 
revenues of the company would not then 
wal."rant any increase of wages. Finally 
the men ac9epted a compromise whereby 
Mr. Lewis agreed that as soon as business 
improveµ, the men's wages should be ad
vanced. Under this arrangement the a(l'ree
ment for I8U4 was signed, and, so fa,· as 
can be learned, was faithful!y kept by both 
parties. 

But when the question of signing the 
agreement tor 189a came up for discussion 
the old grievances again rose to the sur
face, and the employes refused to become 
parties to any contract unless a substan
tial advance In wages was made. Instead 
of, as ' in 1894, the demand being made sole
ly by the men on the Brooklyn City, o:r 
Heights, system, the employes on all the 
roads made a concerted effort to compel a 
uniform wage for motormen and conduct-
01·s, as_ well as electrical workers, through
out the· city. 

The men demanded either an increase of 
25 cents a day or the taking off of the ex
tra ' trips. As far back as last November 
they intimated that unless their demands 
were acceded to there would be a general 
tie-up of all the electric roads in the City 
of Brooklyn. 

A. conference was held In December be
tween the Executive Board ot District As
sembly No. 75 and President Lewis of 
the Brooklyn Heights Company, at which 
Messrs, Connelly, Giblin, Best, and Col
lins presented the demands of the men. 
PNtsident Lewis would :make no promises, 
and the men called upon President Nor
ton of the Atlantic Avenue system, and 
the officials of all the other roads. 

Their demands were met in every instance 
with a point-blank refusal, in almost all 
cases, upon the ground that acquiescence 
would practically bankrupt tile roads. 

President Lewis offered as a compromise 
that the table be made up on the basis of 
two-thirds straight-run cars and one
third " trippers." He was also to have 
the privilege of running In extra trips 
when the traffic demanded it, which would 
be a benefit to the extra men. 

He, however, decllned to tal,e off the ex
tra trips and put on the straight runs, 
since� he claimed, that was the only ma,n
ner in which tile time tabla co!lld be car
ried out. 

The men refnsed to accede to his proposi
tions, and, as a last resort, another meet
ing between him and the members of the 
Executive Board was held on Saturday, 
As was announced by The Times on Sun
day, this conference ended in naught, and 
as a result, a tie-up was ordered at 11 

o'clock on Sunday night. 


